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Decision 98-12-016 December 3,1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNrA 

In the Malter of the Application ofCATAl.lNA 
CHANNEL EXPRESS, INC., a California 
corporation, for Authority to Establish a Zone of 
Rate Frcedon\ lor its Vessel Common Carrier 
Scr"ke Between Authorized Southenl California 
Mainland Points and Authorized Points on Santa 
Catalina Island. 

OPINION 

Summary 

Application 98-04-051 
(Filed AprHil, 1998) 

\Ve approve the application ot Catalina Channel Express, Inc. (applicant) 

for authority to establish a zone of rate frecdon\ (ZORF) of ten percent above and 

below its existing {cue levels for passenger vessel services between points on the 

California n\ainland, on the one hand, and points on Santa Catalina Island 

(Catalina), on the other hand. 11tis decision extends to a passenger vesS(>1 carrier 

a ratesetting concept we have utilized with rcspC(t to passenger stage carriers 

under Public Utilities (PU) Code § 454.2 for many years, and is consistent with a 

policy we recently announced (avoring greater competition among the vessel 

carriers serving cross-channel routes. 

ntis proceeding was categorized as a r,ltesetting matter by Reso]ution 

ALJ 176-2992 on May 7, 1998; and a preJiminary determination was made that no 

hearings was necessary. 11,c application is unopposed. 
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Background 

The applicant is a common carrier by vessel which has authority to provide 

scheduled and non·schedulcd cross-channel services between various California 

mainland points and points on Catalina. Coml'l\ission-approved tariffs atc in 

elEett on these routes, the product of conventional cost-of-servit~ proceedings 

conducted pursuant to PU Code § 454. Such proccedings rcquireexpress 

Commission approval for fate increases and decreases (except for limited 

promotions, discounts, or spe<:ial fares) before they become effective, and 

frequently requite additional processing if they arc protested b}t col'l\petitors or 

other persons. Eiten under the best of circulllstances, protest periods, notice 

requirements, and "sunshine" requirements oltcn cause a rou'tine request for a 

fare change to require 120 days or more bCfore a COil\n\ission order may become 

cliedive. 

As a long history of proceedings before this COll\mission attests, ridership 

On the cross-channel Catalina vcssel services is highly seasonal by reason of its 

recreational nature. Recently, in response to a growing interest in establishing 

new routes and types of seC\,ice to Catalina, the Commission eased historical 

barriers to entry by new operc1tors and opened the cross-channel service to 

greater competition. (Decision (D.) 97-11-027; D~ 97-06·103.) The present 

application is made with express recognition of that ladl and the applicant 

contends that its proposal is consistent with the n,orc competitive el\\'ironn'ent in 

which it now operates. 

The applicant requests authority to establish a ZORF for its cross-channel 

passenger fares, allowing the applicant to alter its {cues ten percent above or 

below its presently established (arcs On ten days' notice to the Commission and 

the public, and without prior Commission approval for such [arc increases and 

reductions. This device has been utilized by the COll\missiOl\ to give greater 
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flexibility to passenger stage operators where competition exists since ZORFs 

were first authorized by PU Code § 454.2 in 1984, and has been embraced by 

airport shuttle companie$ as an e((eclive device for adapting quickly to changes 

in their competitive circumstances. 

Section 454.2 states: 

IINotwithstanding Section 454, the Con\Il\ission may, upon 
application, establish a 'zone of ralefrcedom' for any passenger 
stage transportation service which the Commission finds is 
operating in (ompetitiOl\ with another substantially similar 
passenger stage transportation service Or competitive passenger 
transportation service fron\ any other means of transportation, if the 
Comrnissi6n finds that these competitive transportation services will 
result ill reasonable rates and charges when considered along with 
the authorized zone of rate ((eedoll\. An t\djustmenl in rates or 
charges within a zone of rate freedom established by the 
Commission is hereby deen\ed just and reasonable. The 
Con\n\ission may, upon protest or on its own motion, suspend any 
adjustment in rates or charges under this section and institute 
proceedings pursuant to Section 491.11 

The COnlnlission has not previously extended the application of this concept fo 

modes other than passenger stage carriers, and this proceeding is consequently 

one of first impression. 

Discussion 

Applicant argues that we should extend the ZORF concept ~o its 

cross·channc1 vessel services because there is competition on these routes, and 

bec,lllse it needs to respond to seasonal fluctuations in tr,lffic to cover its costs in 

times of light ridership. It Is thus implied that the same factors n\ake it 

appropriate to empJoy the ZORF concept here as for passenger stage operators 

who operate in a competitive environment. 

Applicant asserts that we have sufficient discretion in selecting n\ethods 

(or regulating common carrier rates to allow liS to extend the ZORF cOllcept to 
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vessel carriers in the absence of express authorization by statute. We agree. 

Authority in the California Constitution and PU Cocl'el as weJl as the authority 

dted by the applicant in In Re Regulation of General Freight Transport,ltion b~ 

Truck, 35 CPUC 2d 307,346 (1990) and Investigation of Reduced Rates tor 

Transportation of Bulk Cement, 50 CPUC 622,632-33 (1951), persuade us that we 

ate (ree to ilthink outside the box" of traditional cost-oE-service regulation to 

adopt more flexible and responsive tare setting n,cthods where competition 

exists, if We find that any potential fare {ails within a range of reasonableness. 

Article XII, Section 4 of the California Constitutionptovides: 

"The ~onunission may fix rates and establish nIles (or the 
transportation 01 passengers and property by transporhHion 
companies, ... A transportation compallY ntay not raise a rate or 
it\ddental charge except after a shO\ving to ahd a d~ision by the 
Commission that the it\Cl'ease is jus-tified, .. .t/I 

PU Code § 701 provides, in part, that theCoJltmission; 

"may do an things, whether specifically designated in (the Public 
Utilities Act] or in addition thereto, which are necessary and 
convcnientin the exercise of (its) power and jUrisdktlon." 

Takel\ together, California Constitution Artide XII, Section 4 and PU Code § 701 

grant the Comnlission broad discretion to fashion rules rdating to transportation 

rates in the State which are unorthodox by comparison to traditional 

cost-ot-service regulation .. 

The Commission has intNpretcrl its jurisdiction to be consistent with the 

exercise of such discretion ill othet transportation matters. In In Re Regulation of 

General Freight Tr,lllsP-Qrtation by Truck, supra, the Commission held: 

I SccUon 4, {urthet provides that, I'thls dedsio~ shallnC?t be subjc<t to judicial review 
except as to whether confiscation ~(properly will result." 
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"In short, we conclude that (1) the Commission is nQt restricted to a 
cost-of-service form of regulation, and (2) there is all'plc authority to 
establish an appropriate and e((eclive {ornl of flexible rate 
regulation." 

In so holding, the Commission reHed 01\ and dted with Investigation of Reduced 

Rates for Transportation of Bulk Cement, supra, which held: 

"It is wen established that rafes may be unreasonable because they 
are too low as well 'as because they are too high. There is a tone of 
reasonableness within which common carriers so long as statutory 
restrictions are not transgressed, may and should exerCise discretion 
in establishing their rates. The upper limits of that zone are 
represented by the level at Which rates would be above the value of 
the service, or be excessive. The lower limits are fixed, generally, by 
the point at Which the rates would fail to contribute revenue above 
the out-of-Ilocket (ost of perfonl\ing the service, would cast an 
undue burden on other traffic (of Applicant), or would be harmful to . 
the public interest. Rates at the upper linlits of the ZOne may be 
termed maxinium reasonable rates; those at the lower liniits of the 
zone 11\ay be terIl.led minimum reason,lble r"lles. III , 

Applicant's present fares were set by D. 96-O4-{)48 in Application 

(A.) 95-t 2-003. Our decision to approve those farcs was based upon a finding 

that they are just and reasollable. The basic adult round trip fare is ~4.00 (or the 

crossing in applicant's 20 knot and above vessel, so a tcn percent variation above 

and below this level will yield maxinllllll and minin\unt lares of $37.40 and 

$30.60, respectively. We regard this as a reasonable range lor the type of service 

and length of the route involved. Competition, rather than the applicant's desire 

to cover its existit\g cost o( opcration at all times, will effectively detcrnline where 

it will fix its farc within this r.lnge, 

1 The Commissionis broad discretion in setting rates has also been approvcd by the 
Cali(ornia Suprcme Court in California Trucking Association v. Public Utilities 
Commissionl (1977) 19 Cat. 3d 2240,246 & n.10, p. 247. 
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\Ve recognize the risk that the applicant could use its flexibiJityto reduce 

(ares to discourage new competitors (tom entering this market. However, we do 

not believe that a short· term reduction of ten .percent would be sufficient to 

thwart a new entrant, and applicant's financial condition would not permit it to 

n'laintain such a reduction in the long run. The applicant's financial statements 

reveal that its current pretax profit margin is under five percent on reVenues of 

about $14.5 olitlioJ\, well below the capital requiren\ent for vessel replacement 

and other capital costs. It would be economically suicidal for the applicant to 

maintain its rates at a le\lel below the current baseline for lonSt given the 

existence of established competitors who would undoubtedly exploit any 

degradation of its serviCes resulting ((om deferra16f capital expenditures. 

The applicant asks us to authorize it to set rales within the estabHshed tone 

lor a li·month period without additional Commission approval, and to allow all 

relies to become effective on 10 days' notice to the CommiSSion and the public. 

The latter condition is a natural adjunct to the authority We are granting, and we 

will approve it. However, we perceive no purpose in lin\iting the duration to 

12 nlonths, nor arc we willing to grant applicant's request (or authority without 

further COl1\tnission approval to adjust the upper limit of the zone of 

reasonableness (or each succeeding 12-month period to allow {or further rate 

increases of up to ten percent from the established rates, and to maintain a zone 

of rate freedom of ten percent above and below whatev~r rates m~y be in effect in 

tariff [orm at any particular time. This would effectively allow the applicant to 

raise the baseline ((ltes by as n\uch as ten percent annua1ly without Commission 

oversight. The applicant has made no showing whatsoever that the resultant 

rates would be lair and reasonable, and we cannot approve such a n\echanism. If 

the applicant desires to raise the baseline in the future to accommodate 
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inflationary or other cost increases, it will have to fllake the necessary showing 

under PU Code § 452. 

This application requests a ZORF (or one specific vessel common carrier, 

which \\'e will approve with the exceptions noled. The rationale foi approving a 

ZORF may well extend to all vessel common carriers. \Ve will require service of 

this order on all such carriers and invite any party to file a1\ application for a 

ZORF. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Applicant is a conllllon carrier by vessel, and is authorized to transport 

passengers and their baggage in scheduled service between Berth 95-96 in 

Los Angeles Harbor (San Pedro) and Redondo Beach, on the one hand, and 

certain points on Santa Catalilla Island, on the other hatld, and between 

Long Beach and Dana Point, on the one hand, and Avalon on Santa Catalina 

Islandl on the other hand. Ap'pHcant is also authorized to transport passengers 

and their baggage in nOll-scheduled service bchvecn San Pedro and LOllg Beach, 

on the one hand, and all points on Santa Catalina Island, on the other hand. 

Applicant currently has Comnlission-approvcd tariffs (or the cross·channc1 

services it op(\rates. 

2. There is competition [or the applicant's services by substantially similar 

vessel carriers on all cross-channel routes that the applicant scrves. 

3. Fares of up to ten perccnt above or below appliCal\\'S currently authorized 

fares would be ftlir and reasonable (or the routes and services it operates. 

4. Since 1984 the Cornmission has approved the establishnlcnt of ZORFs to 

afford passenger stage operators flexibility to change their rates where 

competition exists. 

5. Allowing the applicant to adjust its (arcs up to ten percent above and 

below its currently authorized (ares on ten days' notice to the Commission and 
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the public would cItable the applicant to respond quickl}' to changing 

circumstances in the cross-channel market it serves, and would result in 

reasonable r~ltes and charges in light of the existence of competitive 

transportation services. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. The Commission 11lay lawfuHy exercise discretion to aHow a vessel 

(On111\On catrier to establish a ZORF under Article XIII Section 4 of the California 

Constitution and Section 701 of the Public Utilitics Code. 

2. The ComnliSsion's policy with respect to cross-channc1 vessel services 

between California mainland points and Santa Catalina Island favors more open 

cOlnpetition than has heretofore existed on these routesl at\d we have exerCised 

this pOlicy in our recent decisions concerning the establishment of new $ervices 

on thcse routes. 

3.· Authorization of ZORFs is consistent with rc1ian((~ upon competition to 

regulate the transportation n\arketplacc, where competition exists between 

substantially similar established carriers. 

4. \Ve should grant the applic~lnt's request (or authority to establish a ZORF 

atlowh'g it to raise or lower its rates up to tea percent above or below ~urr(>nt 

levels, but not to allow applicant to adjust the upper level of the ZORF every 

12 months. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Catalina Channel Express~ Inc. (Applkant) may set r~ltes within a zone of 

rate freedom (ZORF) of ten percent below and tcn percent.above the approved 

rales which are on (ife with this ConHuission as of this dale, or which <lrc 
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herearter filed for the first timei for the vessel common carrier services it is 

authorized to oper<lte between Long Beach, San Pedro, Redondo Beach, and 

Dana Point, on the one hand, and Avalon and other points on Santa Catalina 

Island, on the other hand. Applicant shall (ile its ZORF tariff on not less than 10 

days' notice to the Comn'tission and the pubHc. 

2. Applicant's authority to set its rates under the ZORF tariff shall expire 

unless exercised within 60 days alter the effective date of this order. 

3. Applicant nlay rnake rate changes within the ZORF by filing an\ended 

tadffs on not less than t('n days' notice to the Commission and the public. The 

tariff shall include (or each route the authorized n\axirnum and n'tinimun) rates 

and the rate to be charged. In no event shall the applicant change the currently 

e((ective rates that will sentc as the baseline for its ZORF without applying for an 

order front this Conullission (or authority to do $0. 

4. Notice to the public of rate changes made pursuant to this order shall be 

conspicuously posted in applicant's terminals and in the vessels used to furnish 

the a((ccted sCfvices, and shall remain posted for at 1east 30 days unless 

subsequently changed within that period. 

S. The Executive Director is directed to serve a copy o{this order 01\ all vessel 

common carriers. 
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6. Application 98·04·051 is closed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated December 3, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
President. 
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JEssIE J; KNIGHT, JR .. 
HENRY M. OUQUE , 
·JOSIAH L. NEEPER, 

Coillmissioners 


